February 2014 Issue – Bob Nations, Jr., Director

Wild Winter Weather

Photo Captions: January 6, 2014, High winds in Shelby County. Left, a flag above the Peabody Hotel whips in the wind.
Right, a billboard sign peel off on Stage Road near Bartlett.

The saying goes, “If you don’t like the weather here, just wait five minutes!” This certainly describes the
wild winter weather Shelby County has experienced since the beginning of 2014. The National Weather
Service in Memphis has issued the following since January 1, 2014:
January 6: Wind chill advisory.
January 8: Winter weather advisory.
January 10: Severe thunderstorm warning.
January 21: Wind advisory.
January 26: Wind chill and wind advisory with wind chill readings of 0 to -7 degrees
January 27: Wind advisory. Winds of 20 to 30 miles per hour, gusting to 40. Wind chill advisory with
wind chill readings of 0 to minus 7 degrees.
January 28: Citizens woke to a light dusting of snow and below freezing temperatures.

Photo Captions: January 28, 2014, left, Mud Island, downtown Memphis, citizens woke to a dusting of snow sticking to
sidewalks. Right, snow on Union Avenue at the Peabody in downtown Memphis. No major traffic issues were reported.

January 30: Wind advisory and a red flag warning.
February 1: Winter weather advisory.
February 2: Special weather statement for cold temperatures and wet roads. Black ice was blamed for
three late night crashes February 3 on North Watkins and I-40. Drivers lost control and slammed into
each other it was reported by WMC-TV.

February 4: Winter storm warning, flood advisory, and flash flood warning. A wintry mix of
freezing rain and sleet, up to 4/10 inch of ice and 2/10 inch of sleet predicted. Director Bob Nations, Jr.
activated the Shelby County Emergency Operations Center to coordinate the response to the
impending storm. Nations warned citizens to “use extreme caution when travelilng, especially on roads
prone to icing such as the 385 loop.” The Tennessee Emergency Management Agency (TEMA) was
activated at a Level 4 due to “icy conditions in West Tennessee and expected in Middle Tennessee.”
Eleven counties were under the winter storm warning.

Photo Captions: On February 4, 2014, noon, left, ice coats trees in Germantown, right, ice forms on poles in Bartlett.

Temperatures did not stay below freezing as predicted and the winter storm warning was cancelled.
However, excessive winter rains resulted in flash flooding during rush hour. Drivers were with met with
high rushing waters in low-lying areas making streets such as Macon at Jackson and Walnut Grove
undrivable. At least 40 downed trees were reported in Bartlett, East Memphis, Brunswick, and Shelby
Forrest State Park. Traffic backed up on Walsh Road and a tree blocked the intersection of Collierville
Arlington Road at Macon. Fallen trees brought down power lines. By 5:00 p.m., 4,600 MLGW
customers were without power.

Photo Captions: February 5, 2014, after the storm, left, broken tree branches in Germantown.
Right, scattered tree limbs near the roadside on Covington Pike

More hazardous winter weather is expected this week with light snow and wind chill values below 0.
Citizens are urged to stay ahead of the weather by having an all-hazards weather radio or ALERT FM
with them at all times. Heed the advisories, watches and warnings.
Before travelling, citizens should check the weather and road conditions. Take advantage of the
Tennessee Department of Transportation (TDOT’s) “Smartway” live coverage of roadways. Upload the
mobile app, call 511, call 899.244.0065, or visit www.tdot.state.tn.us/tdotsmartway.

The Weather Channel’s Connect with Weather invites you to create a family emergency plan using
their interactive program.
Visit www.connectwithweather.com/create-your-plan, click on the type of weather such as “winter”, and
fill in your emergency contact information for out-of-state contacts, neighbors, friends, relatives, your
children’s school information, and your medical contacts. Next fill in the location of family meeting
places, evacuation plans, information about insurance, and your escape plans. The program allows the
user the option of adding pets, children, and those with disabilities to their plans. Once the user fills in
all their pertinent information, simply hit “print.” Your family emergency plan is ready. It can be also
emailed to family members and saved to your computer for updates.

February is Earthquake Awareness Month

February is Earthquake Awareness Month for the southern states of Arkansas, Kentucky, Missouri
and Tennessee. Our proximity to the New Madrid Seismic Zone, where three “mega quakes” occurred
in the winter of 1811 and 1812 puts, puts Shelby County at risk. According to the United States
Geological Survey (USGS), the New Madrid fault is not dead. This 150 mile zone that cuts across
Arkansas, Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Mississippi, Missouri and Tennessee is an active fault beneath
the earth. According to the Central United States Earthquake Consortium (CUSEC), the probability of a
6.0 magnitude quake is fairly significant in the near future with a 25 to 40% chance in the next 50 years.
Unfortunately, the damage to life and property would much greater now that in 1811 due to a more
dense population and urban sprawl where there was once wilderness.
There will be no warning as to when nor where the next quake will occur. It is best to be always
prepared at home, work, and while traveling. The Shelby County Office of Preparedness urges citizens
to know what to do before, during, and after a quake. Follow these quake safety tips:
Before the quake:





Perform an earthquake “hazard hunt” at home and at work. Secure items that may fall or break,
such as bolting down water heaters and other gas appliances. Secure bookcases and heavy
mirrors and paintings to the wall. Add latches to cabinets.
Move heavy breakable objects to lower shelves and lightweight items to top shelves
Create a portable “go kit” that will sustain you, your family and pets for at least 7 days
Meet with your family to discuss everyone’s responsibility during a quake. Create a
communications plan to ensure everyone knows where to meet if separated.





Have an earthquake drill with your family and co-workers annually.
Learn how to shut off gas and water in an emergency.
Learn basic first-aid and basic life saving for humans and pets.

During the quake:







Project yourself by performing the “Drop, Cover and Hold” maneuver.
If outdoors, quickly move to a clear area free of power lines, trees and buildings.
If in a theatre, stay in your seat, and cover your head with your arms. Do not try to run out.
If in a store, move away from shelving and glass, practice Drop, Cover and Hold if possible.
If in a high rise, if there is no desk or heavy table to duck under, move against an interior wall.
If in an auto, don’t park under power lines or overpasses, keep seatbelts on.

After the quake:











Put on personal protective equipment (helmet, boots, mask, work gloves, goggles).
Meet family members at a predetermined place outside away from power lines and trees.
Evacuate if the building it if seems unstable.
Check for fire hazards.
Beware of downed power lines – do not touch them.
Inspect gas lines by smell only and turn off the gas if needed.
Open cabinets carefully to avoid falling objects
Listen to local media and ALERT FM for instructions and follow instructions.
Check on neighbors, co-workers and friends.
Be prepared to respond to aftershocks, liquefaction and landslides.

Remember, preparing now for an earthquake may save your life and those you care most about.

“Little House” Book Leads to Preparedness

Photo Caption: The Picketts tour the EOC and learn about preparedness.
Left to right, Hannah, Laura, and Rebekah Pickett, Officer Eugene Jones

The Shelby County Office of Preparedness welcomed two young Bartlett students to tour their facilities
at 1075 Mullins Station Road and to learn how to prepare for a disaster.
Sisters Rebekah and Hannah Pickett, ages 10 and 9, accompanied by their mother, Laura, were
greeted by Eugene Jones, Preparedness Officer. Leading the Picketts into the Emergency Operations
Center, Hannah exclaimed, “WOW, it’s like NASA!” Officer Jones explained what goes on inside this
large room with the high-tech equipment, the computer desks, microphones, and large pull-down
screens. He explained that it is the main gathering place for emergency managers and the county’s
decision makers during a disaster. Jones demonstrated the live TDOT cameras, weather radar, river
gauges, Web EOC mission boards, and the Mondo boards.
The request from the Pickett children to learn about preparedness came from a homework assignment.
Both are home-schooled and recently read, “The Long Winter,” one of the “Little House on the Prairie,”
books by Laura Ingalls Wilder. Rebekah explained that the prairie family in the book endured a
harrowing 7-month blizzard in 1880 with little food and fuel - and so much snow that the trains could not
run to bring supplies. The Pickett sisters wanted to know how they could prepare for such an
experience if it happened here. Officer Jones told them that children can prepare for all of the hazards
and threats that can occur in Shelby County. He suggested they start with a family discussion,
purchase a NOAA All-hazards weather radio, and build a disaster kit for each of them. He told them to
include food, water and clothing, but also put in a game or crossword puzzle. He emphasized that they
make a disaster plan also for their 2 cats. Jones told them to decide where they will meet if separated.
Jones talked to the children about specific disasters such as earthquakes and showed them now to
“Drop, Cover and Hold.” When discussing tornados, Rebekah said “But, we don’t have a basement!”
Officer Jones said they could seek refuge in their center hallway in their home.
After the tour, the sisters took with them a bag full of FEMA preparedness brochures and the newfound
knowledge that they, too, can prepare for all disasters.

Portable Siren Activation Terminal

Photo Captions: Left, the Portable Siren Activation Terminal, “PSAT.” Right: Rotating Outdoor Warning Siren

The Shelby County Office of Preparedness has created a portable system capable of activating the
county’s outdoor warning sirens from any location.
Packed inside a bright yellow padded bullet case, the custom-made “Portable Siren Activation
Terminal” or PSAT is equipped with a VHF radio, antenna, and two remote control devices, one for the
Whelan sirens and one for the rotating type sirens.
The PSAT can activate or stop sirens as needed from any location using a special code. Each on call
preparedness officer carries this special equipment with them 24/7 “just in case.”
The Office of Preparedness can now activate their sirens from the dispatch office at 1075 Mullins
Station Road, Building C, their Mobile Emergency Operations Center (MEOC), and now from any
location with the PSAT.
The outdoor warning sirens in Memphis, Millington, and Shelby County are tested or activated every
Wednesday at 3:30 p.m. if there is no inclement weather in the area. Germantown, Collierville and
Bartlett’s sirens are tested noon on Saturdays if there is no inclement weather.
A reminder from the Office of preparedness, although they also called “tornado sirens” these warning
devices may also be activated to warn a large population about an impending disaster. When you hear
the sirens, go inside and listen to local media or ALERT FM to find out what type of emergency you are
being warned about and what to do next.

STORM CON: Weather Impact Index

The Weather Channel has introduced a new communications tool to rate winter storms called “STORM:
CON.”
The system uses a scale of 1 to 10, with 1 being a winter storm having the least impact and 10 having
the greatest impact. The scoring is based on the predicted impact a winter storm may have for metro
areas. Computers compile information from the Global Forecast Centers to calculate a STORM: CON
index number twice daily for major cities. Information used in the formula includes the duration of the
storm, time of day, day of the week, how close in time to the previous winter weather event, and
weather it is early or late in the season.
For example, a STORM: CON of 1 to 3 means that there is snow and ice but not a significant impact.
From 4 to 5, the storm may disrupt travel, but not close businesses or schools. From 6 to 7, schools
and businesses may close for a day. Recent storms Athena and Brutus would rate a 6 or 7. This may
go along with a Winter Storm Warning. From 8 to 9, closures for several days would be necessary.
The highest score of 10 would be a debilitating winter storm that would shut down travel, businesses
and school for several days. STORM: CON ratings can help the public understand the potential severity
of a winter storm and encourage them to prepare or take shelter.

Photo Caption: Memphis 1994 Ice Storm

Mississippi River at Memphis

Photo Caption: The Mississippi River at Memphis, observed at 3.31 feet on February 6, 2014
According to the National Weather Service Advanced Hydrologic Prediction Service.
Flood stage is 34 feet. Major flood stage is 46 feet.

Boil Water Alerts

Several communities in the MidSouth have had to issue a boil-water advisory or alert in recent months.
A boil water alert can be issued by government and health department officials if drinking water is
deemed unsafe or contaminated. This may be caused by loss of water pressure or if contaminates such
as E. coli have been detected. If this alert is given, it is recommended by the Center for Disease
Control, that citizens boil water for 1 – 3 minutes before it is consumed unless otherwise directed. The
Shelby County Office of Preparedness recommends that citizens store several cases of bottled water in
your family “preparedness kit” for instances such as these.

Do1Thing in February: Water!

February’s Do1Thing is “water!” Have at least 7 days storage of bottled water for you, your family,
and pets in your disaster kit. The rule of thumb for preparedness is to have a minimum of “one gallon
per person per day” of water on hand. Make sure you check the expiration date on the water and rotate
water out of your kit before it expires. Also a bottle of water purification tablets is another item to keep in
your disaster kit in case water is contaminated after the disaster. They can be purchased at any grocery
store. Visit www.do1thing.com for more helpful information to prepare for disasters every month!

Preparedness Training Opportunities:

TEMA Damage Assessment Course: February 11, 2014, 12:30 p.m. – 4:30 p.m. 1075 Mullins
Station Road, Memphis, TN 38134, Shelby County EOC. Free. This workshop helps first
responders, emergency managers, public health, medical administrators, and other safety
personnel identify community hazards, provides an overview of the Emergency Operations Plans,
quick assessment and reporting damage, survey and reporting techniques, damage assessment,
and reviews the system of recovery .To register, email or call Shannon Towery for a TEMA
application. Shannon.towery@shelbycountytn.gov, 901.222.6714.
National Weather Service Storm Spotter (SKYWARN) Course: February 19, 2014, 2:00 p.m. –
4:00 p.m., 1075 Mullins Station Road, Memphis, TN 38134, Shelby County EOC. Free. Workshop
covers the basics of thunderstorm development, fundamentals of storm structure, identifies
potential severe weather features, the information to report, how to report storm information and
basic severe weather safety. To register, contact Shannon Towery with your name and email.
Shannon.towery@shelbycountytn.gov.
National Weather Service Storm Spotter (SKYWARN) Course: March 25, 2014, 7:00 p.m., Lord
of Life Lutheran Church, 6865 Poplar Pike. Free. Contact Joe Lowenthal by email
wa4ovo@gamil.com or call 901.628.4318.
Hazardous Materials Awareness Training Course: May 21, 2014, 8:30 a.m. – 12:30 a.m., 1075
Mullins Station Road, Memphis, TN 38134, Shelby County EOC. Free. Covers basic skills needed
to recognize, detect and identify the presence of hazardous materials during an emergency.
Students will learn the different classes and notification procedures associated with each. To
register, email or call Shannon Towery for a TEMA application.
Shannon.towery@shelbycountytn.gov, 901.222.6714.

Attention Hams! Join the SCOoPER NET!

The Shelby County Office of Preparedness invites all licensed amateur “ham” radio operators to check
in to the net weekly at 6:00 p.m. Mondays, on the SCOoPERNET (Shelby County Office of
Preparedness Emergency Ham Radio Net). Dial your radio to: 147.090 107.2 (VHF) and check in!
The net will also be activated during inclement weather events.

Preparedness Volunteer Opportunities!
The Shelby County Office of Preparedness invites citizens to serve their county in 2014! The agency is
taking applications from those interested in becoming a volunteer for Shelby Cares or the Reserve
Program. Applicants must be 18 years or older to apply.


Shelby Cares Reserves: Under the leadership of Terry Donald, Coordinator, after training,
these volunteers may be called in to assist the agency during sheltering operations. Shelby
Cares Reserves may be asked to help set up a shelter, make photo ID cards, or assist with
feeding and clean up at a shelter. Those interested, please email
terry.donald@shelbycountytn.gov.



Reserve Program: Lead by Eugene Jones, Coordinator, the Reserves volunteer a minimum of
four hours monthly. They teach the Community Emergency Response Team (CERT) classes
and give disaster preparedness presentations throughout the county. They operate a weekly
ham radio net. As needed, they assist the staff during Emergency Operation Center activations.
A monthly meeting and training are required. Those interested, please email
eugene.jones@shelbycountytn.gov

To apply, please email the coordinator above. An application will be emailed to you. Once the
completed application is received back, a background check will be completed and the applicant will be
called in for an interview. A six month probation period of required.

Community Emergency Response Team (CERT) Training:

Photo Caption: The last Shelby County CERT class of 2013 on the steps of1075 Mullins Station

Shelby County Office of Preparedness CERT: April 26 and May 3, 2014, 8:00 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.
Fisherville Civic Club, 12037 Macon Road, Fisherville, TN. Pre-registration required. Email:
Eugene.jones@shelbycountytn.gov.
Bartlett CERT: 5868 Stage Road, Bartlett Station Municipal Center, Bartlett, TN 38135. Email:
ljenkins@cityofbartlett.org.
CERTPlus: Citizens For CERT: New CERT program incorporated in Tennessee offering CERT
training by all-volunteer, certified instructors. Call Lee Race at 901.692.3889.
Collierville CERT: March 28, 29, 30 and September 12, 13, 14, 2014 (Friday 6:00 – 10:00 p.m.,
Saturday, Sunday 8 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.)1251 Peterson Lake, Collierville, TN. Email:
ssumner@ci.collierville.tn.us or call 901.457.2400.
Germantown CERT: September 19, 20, 27 (Friday 7 – 9:30 p.m., Saturday 8:30 am – 4:30 p.m.), Fire
Station #4, 3031 Forest Hill-Irene, Germantown, TN. Email: saharris@germantown-tn.gov or call
901.757.7203 or 901.302.6493.
Lakeland CERT: Lakeland City Hall, 10001 U. S. Highway 70, Lakeland, TN 38002. Call
901.867.5407 or visit www.lakelandtn.gov/cert.
Millington CERT: Pat Thompson Center, 5700 Attu Street. Hosted by Emergency Management
Department, Naval Support Activity Mid-South. Visit certclass.webs.com or call 901.476.6977.

Shelby County Office of Preparedness
Resources:
Shelby County Office of Preparedness: 901.515.2525
Facebook Group-Shelby County Office of Preparedness and Twitter@SCOP_HLS_EMA
Shelby County Citizen Corp: citizencorps@shelbycountytn.gov
Follow us on Facebook: https://www.facebook-shelby-county-citizens-corps
Shelby County, TN: www.shelbycountytn.gov
Shelby County Medical Reserve Corps: www.shelbycountymrc.org
Ready Shelby: www.readyshelby.us
Shelby County Office of Preparedness Storm Shelter Registry
Email: Kimberlyn Bouler @ Kimberlyn.bouler@shelbycountytn.gov or visit www.staysafeshelby.us
ALERT FM: www.alertfm.com
AccuWeather: www.accuweather.com
American Heart Association : www.heart.org
American Radio Relay League: www.arrl.org
Center for Disease Control: www.cdc.gov
Center for Earthquake Research and Information: CERI www.ceri.memphis.edu
Central United States Earthquake Consortium; CUSEC www.cusec.org, 1.800.824.5817
Citizen Corps: www.citizencorps.org
Connect with Weather: www.connectwithweather.com
Delta Club: www.deltaclub.org
Department of Homeland Security: www.dhs.gov
Disability Preparedness: www.disability.gov/emergency-preparedness
Disaster Assistance: www.disasterassistance.gov, 1.800.621.FEMA / TTY 1.800.462.7585
Disaster Recovery Centers: text DRC plus zip code to 43362
Do1thing: www.do1thing.com
Drop Box: www.dropbox.com

Emergency Management Institute: www.training.fema.gov/EMI, 301.447.1000
Emergency 2.0: www.emergency202wiki.org
Federal Drug Administration: www.fda.gov
Federal Emergency Management Administration: www.fema.gov, 1.800.621.3362
FEMA Text messages: text PREPARE 43362 (4FEMA)
FEMA Independent Study Program, 301.447.1200
Fire Museum of Memphis: www.firemuseum.com
Google Maps: www.googlemaps.com
Humane Society of Memphis and Shelby County: www.memphishumane.org
International Association of Emergency Planners: www.iaem.com
Lightning Safety: www.lightningsafety.noaa.gov
MapQuest: www.mapquest.com
Memphis Library: www.memphislibrary.org, Dial 211 for free community information.
Memphis Light, Gas and Water: www.mlgw.com, 901.544.6549, Outages: 901.544.6500
National Flood Insurance Program: www:floodsmart.gov
National Fire Protection Association: www.NFPA.org
National Hurricane Center: www.nhc.noaa.gov
National Safety Council: www.nsc.org
National Weather Service: www.weather.gov
National Weather Service in Memphis, 901.544.0399
Next of Kin Registry: www.nokr.org
Occupational Safety and Hazards Administration: www.osha.gov
Ready America: www.ready.gov
Ready Business: www.ready.gov/business
Ready Kids: www.ready.gov/kids

Ready Tennessee: www.tn.gov/homelandsecurity/getready.shtml
Road Conditions: Tennessee: 1.877.244.0065 or call 511
Mississippi: 1.888.728.4218
Arkansas: 1.800.245.1672
Salvation Army: www.salvationarmyusa.org
Severe Weather: www.ready.gov/severe-weather
Shelby Cares (faith-based sheltering initiative). Email Terry Donald @
Terry.Donald@shelbycountytn.gov
Shelters, text SHELTER and your zip code to 43362
Sparky the Fire Dog: www.sparky.org
Storm Ready Program: www.stormready.noaa.gov
SKYWARN: skywarn.org
Tennessee: www.tennessee.gov
Tennessee Department of Transportation: www.tdot.state.tn.us
Tennessee Emergency Management Agency: www.tema.gov
United States Fire Administration: www.usfa.fema.gov
United States Geological Society: www.usgs.gov
Weather Bug: www.weatherbug.com
Weather Channel: www.weather.com
Wunderground: www.wunderground.com
EMERGENCY: call 911

Shelby County Office of Preparedness HLS / EMA
Bob Nations, Jr., Director
1075 Mullins Station Rd
Memphis TN 38134
901.515.2525







Know Your Risks
Get a Kit
Make a Plan
Stay Informed
Be a Buddy

The Shelby County Office of Preparedness' mission is to provide administrative assistance to address the unique
planning, equipment, training, and exercise needs of Shelby County and the UASI region. The Office of Preparedness
assists the partnering jurisdictions in building an enhanced and sustainable capacity to prevent, protect, respond to and
recover from all-hazards and threats. These threats and eventualities can be natural or man-made. The Office of
Preparedness has a two-fold mission: grants and program administration. Within the scope of these missions, the Office
of Preparedness integrates into the comprehensive public safety environment within Shelby County and the UASI
Region. The TN Urban Area Security Initiative (UASI) includes: in Tennessee, Shelby County, City of Memphis, City of
Bartlett, City of Millington, City of Germantown, Town of Arlington, City of Lakeland, Town of Collierville, Tipton County,
Fayette County, Lauderdale County; in Arkansas, Crittenden County and in Mississippi, Desoto County.

